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Cleanse
Your
Colon!
It’s time to feel
lighter and
have a flatter
stomach.

Primitive Life vs.
“Civilized” Life
Worldwide, “Primitive” people who eat the
food they gather (exercise) and live simple,
natural, low-stress lives, will average 2 to 3
bowel movements every single day.
Worldwide, “Civilized” people who eat very
high amounts of zero-fiber animal food, get
very little exercise, and who live unnatural
higher stress lives will average 3 bowel
movements a WEEK.
Do the math…
Primitive:
2.5 average x 365 days x 80 years = 73,000
lifetime bowel movements
Civilized:
3 average x 52 weeks x 80 years = 12,480
lifetime bowel movements

That is over 60,000 LESS lifetime
bowel movements!
FACT: Primitive people and people who eat
more fiber also release 3 times more fecal
matter in weight in each bowel movement.

Every single patient that walked
into my clinic had too much
retained waste in their bowel.

This is just a fact of life in ALL modern
civilizations. It is easy to retain and store
three or four pounds of fecal sludge. Some
people lose 10 to 15 pounds when purged
before their colonoscopy. I have had obese
patients lose even more. (Read my recordbreaking bowel nightmare stories from
my clinic on pages 49–50 of my book,
“Detoxification Volume 2”, read for free at
www.herbdoc.com!)
Although many doctors will say having a
few bowel movements a week is “normal”
and retaining pounds of fecal matter
is “normal”… It is also “normal” that
Americans have the highest level of colonrectal disease and cancer on the planet.

Our lack of attention on good
elimination and digestive health
has awarded Americans with
the highest level of digestive
disorders, bowel disease, and
colon cancer in the WORLD.
Maybe worse, retained fecal waste and
fecal impaction puts pressure on nearby
organs and causes infection, which causes
hundreds of other seemingly unrelated
issues from headaches to backaches to
immune disorders to hormone problems.

— Dr. Schulze
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Why Unblock?

Every single patient in my clinic had retained
waste or some type of blockage somewhere in
their body, and most often it was in their bowel.
HOW DID WE GET HERE?
First, ALL animal food—meat, eggs and dairy—has
absolutely NO fiber. So, when we eat it, it’s really
hard to get that grease and fat out of our bowel.
Add in wheat and flour products,
and now you have a heavy paste.
Second, we don’t move our
bodies much, and a sedentary
lifestyle promotes constipation.
Third, in America we have
way too much stress, major
stress, and stress also causes
constipation.
Add this all up, and you can
clearly see why Americans not
only have the highest incidence
of constipation, but they also
have the highest incidence of
colon and rectal disease on the
planet.

Your colon is so big that it is connected to,
touches, or is in the vicinity of, every major organ
in your body, except your brain. It also touches
most of your blood vessels and nerves.
Constipation causes the colon to swell and
when this happens, it can compress the lungs,
heart, liver, gallbladder, pancreas, kidneys,
adrenals, uterus or prostate. A constipated
colon can cause an almost endless amount of
seemingly unrelated diseases and problems.
A sluggish, swollen bowel can compress a nearby
area, causing disease and infection in any area of
the body. This explains why 80% of my patients

who used my Intestinal Formula #1 and did a
5-Day BOWEL Detox started to develop healthy
hearts, normal blood pressure, normal blood sugar
levels, balanced hormones, no fertility problems,
functioning livers, normal cholesterol levels, healthy
immune systems, normal urinary function, powerful
adrenals, increased energy, healthy prostates,
clean digestive tracts, stronger lower backs and
normal leg circulation.
No matter how far removed from the colon the
problem seems, cleanse the bowel first and see
what happens. If you’re like my patients, you will
be thrilled with the results!

Even worse, retained fecal waste
causes everything from bad skin,
bad breath and backaches, to
headaches and low energy and
contributes to the worsening
of every known major disease.
In my clinic, besides increased
nutrition, a thorough BOWEL
CLEANSING had the biggest
impact to solve chronic health
problems and greatly increase
my patients’ overall health.
My patients were always so
amazed at how much better
they felt after having regular and
complete bowel movements.

Why Bowel Cleansing
Is So Important…
ACCUMULATED
WASTE
The human body is a metabolic
engine. Every system, every
organ, and every cell of the
human body takes in fuel to run
and eliminate waste material.
The majority of this waste is
deposited into your colon.
In fact, the average American
stores from 10 to 12 pounds of
fecal matter in his or her colon.
If this toxic waste isn’t regularly
eliminated, it will cause your
body to be backed up with
poisons, making it sluggish and
unhealthy.

CONSTIPATION
This body of ours must have
had some incredible engineer.
Everything has its place and
there is no extra room. If one
organ swells, then another
organ gets compressed
or crushed. Organs don’t
work well when they are
crushed, and circulation gets
interrupted. Every organ
needs good circulation to
bring nutrition in and get
waste out, in order to be
healthy.
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FEEL Great – LOOK Great
& Have A Flatter Stomach!

5-Day BOWEL Detox

The SOLUTION is My
5-Day BOWEL Detox!
“A critical step in any health program is cleansing and detoxifying
your bowel. Accumulated waste in the bowel can compress a nearby
area, causing disease or emitting infection and toxins, which will affect
every organ, structure and every part of the body. Start my 5-Day BOWEL
Detox and watch miracles happen.”
— Dr. Schulze

This is the most effective clinical bowel cleansing program available anywhere! If you
want to start having regular, healthy and complete bowel movements and easily clean
out years of accumulated toxins, poisons and waste, this program is for YOU.

HEART & CHOLESTEROL
ALL FINE!

SLEEPING BETTER AND
FEELING BETTER! WOW!!

After Bowel Detox, lost 12 pounds. My doctor
said my cholesterol is now fine and I no longer
have an enlarged heart! I also lost my big tummy!
And I’m also now addicted to SuperFood.

It truly is a wow experience—what a relief. I
have had insomnia for two years. I’m starting
to sleep better and just feel better. I am a 52
year-old woman and thought I was fairly healthy.
Well, there is no way to have health, if you’re not
poopin’!! Thank you so much!

– Vanessa J., Anaheim, CA

– Sharon R., New Plymouth, ID
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The Best UnBlockers
Intestinal
Formula #1
✓ Promotes regular bowel
movements!
✓ Stimulates and strengthens the
muscular movement of the colon!
✓ Cleanse and detoxify your body
of accumulated waste!
Intestinal Formula #1 relieves constipation
and assists you to have more regular and
more complete bowel movements.
It also stimulates your colon’s natural
muscle action and strengthens these
muscles. It halts putrefaction, soothes and
heals, improves digestion and relieves
gas and discomfort from cramps. It also
increases the flow of bile, which in turn
cleans the gallbladder, bile ducts and
liver and promotes healthy intestinal flora.
Additionally, it makes it impossible for
many intestinal invaders to survive.

Need Something Milder?

Intestinal Formula #3
This liquid formula
is a great-tasting
stool loosener for the
whole family. Although
Dr. Schulze originally
designed this herbal
colon cleanser
primarily for children,
it’s strong enough for
adults, too.

IT WORKS!
“I feel great, sleep better,
and lost about 15 pounds. It
works!”
— Norman C. in Los Angeles, CA

NO LONGER
DRAGGING.
“I now have wonderful
bowel movements and a
huge increase in energy. I
lost about 10 pounds easily,
without much exercise and
now when I wake up, I’m
ready for the day. I’m no
longer dragging myself out of
bed.”
— P.M. in Los Angeles, CA

Need Something Stronger?

Intestinal Formula #1 MAX
A maximumstrength version
for those already
taking more than
four capsules a
day of the original
Intestinal Formula
#1, and who need
something even
stronger and more
effective.
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A Powerful Intestinal
Vacuum To Draw Out
Toxic Waste!

Intestinal Formula #2
✓ Rid your body of toxins,
poisons, bacteria, drug
residues, mercury, and lead!
✓ A strong anti-inflammatory
and soothing agent!
Assuming you are using Intestinal Formula
#1 and you are having regular bowel
movements, it is now time to “dig in” and get
out the accumulation of old, toxic debris you
have been collecting and storing.

Intestinal Formula #2 is PART 2 of the 5-Day
BOWEL Detox, and is a strong purifier
and intestinal vacuum. It will draw out the
old, hardened fecal matter and mucous
from the walls of your colon and out of any
diverticula. Customers are shocked by the
amount of waste that they remove using this
formula. Most people don’t realize just how
much extra fecal waste they are carrying.
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For
IMMEDIATE
Relief

For
SEVERE
Disturbances
A powerful,
fast solution
to your
digestive
upsets!

Immediately
relieves indigestion,
stomach upsets, AND
motion sickness.

Digestive “SHOT”

Digestive Tonic
✓ Works FAST to soothe and calm
digestive disturbances.

Soothe and calm any digestive disturbance!

✓ Works FAST to soothe and calm
digestive disturbances.

✓ COMBATS gas, bloating, and
nighttime digestive upsets.

✓ COMBATS gas, bloating, and
nighttime digestive upsets.

✓ PROMOTES better digestion.

✓ PROMOTES better digestion.

STOMACH PAIN GONE!

“I give my husband Digestive Tonic and it
works terrifically! It calms him down and
has given him relief for so many years. His
stomach hurt really badly after every meal,
but after taking the formula that isn’t an issue
anymore. We love this product, especially my
husband!”
– Ann B., Encino, CA
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Works FAST on severe digestive disturbances
and helps you properly digest your food and
assimilate its nutrients.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT
IN GOLD!

“When I have serious episodes, the only thing
that works is Dr. Schulze’s Digestive “SHOT”.
After drinking it, within 30 minutes I am ready for
a good night’s sleep. These shots are worth their
weight in gold!”
– Danny S., Paramount, CA
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For
MENTAL
Clarity

For
IMPROVED
Circulation
Protect Your
Heart Cells
And Diffuse
The Ticking
Time Bomb!

Improves
Memory &
Sharpens
Concentration

Heart Formula

Brain Formula
✓ STIMULATES circulation in the
brain.

Stimulates circulation to improve memory and
sharpen concentration.

✓ A life-saving formula that
strengthens and tones the heart.

✓ INCREASES oxygen and blood
flow to the brain.

✓ MAINTAINS healthy blood
pressure and cholesterol levels.

✓ SUPPORTS healthy hearing and
eyesight.

✓ INCREASES overall heart health
and general circulation.

HUGE IMPROVEMENT!

“I’m happy to let Dr. Schulze know that
his Brain Formula is a great product. I’ve
been using the product for four days now.
I was having trouble with memory loss,
names, places, etc. I can now see a huge
improvement and even bought a bottle for
my girlfriend!”
– Patricia B., Fort Worth, TX
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Heart attacks and strokes are the #1 cause
of death in America. They are caused by
cholesterol build-up blocking either the coronary
artery (to your heart) or the cerebral artery (to
your brain).

HEART NOW AT
STEADY PACE!

“My heart beats abnormally fast. I’ve been taking
the Heart Formula for eight years and my heart
now beats at a steady pace. Everyone that’s alive
should be on this stuff!”
– J. S., Valley Center, CA
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Feel great and have
a flatter stomach!

Remove
Waste &
Toxins...
And Watch
Miracles
Happen!
See Inside.
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